SALLY PRECEY (Detrick Beagles)
Address: 6 Lindford Chase, Lindford, GU35 0TB, United Kingdom
Email: sallyprecey@gmail.com
Tel: +44 7414 661561

20th April 2022
The Secretary
Kiefholzstraße 256
12437 Berlin
Dear Jan Moritz Behrens,
I hereby wish to accept your kind invitation to judge your annual club show on 12th June 2022 in
Waßmannsdorf.
Judging Profile:
“My passion for the breed began in 2006 when I acquired my first beagle from a small show kennel in
Scotland who said upon leaving with my new puppy that I may like to ‘have a go’. 15 years later, I was
privileged to award my first set of CC’s at a breed club show hosted by the Welsh Beagle Club; where my
principle winners have all gained their crowns.
My affix, Detrick, was granted by The Kennel Club in 2009 after purchasing a tan/white bitch puppy from
Marion Hunt (Shercroft/Bondlea Beagles) who was by Semaru Gadabout to Redcap. Shercroft Lapwing at
Detrick was a great show girl with whom I won my first entry into the UK stud book winning limit bitch at
Southern Counties Canine Association. She produced me my first litter in 2012.
I have had the good fortune to be mentored throughout my time involved in the breed by both Miss Patricia
Sutton (Rossut Beagles) and Mr Brian Foster (Stormpasture Beagles). They have both guided and nurtured
my appreciation for the breed, which I continue to learn and study. In 2012, Brian had a litter by UK & Aus
Sup Ch Orobay Graceful Triumph and out of the lovely Dufosee Ishka who I was lucky enough to buy a very
open marked bitch called Stormpasture Trump Card over Detrick. She won her first RCC from puppy and
after her first litter, won my first CC in the breed. She has bred on to produce a RCC winner, Best Puppy Dog
at Crufts, and a Junior Warrant winner.
Occasionally I have travelled over to Europe to exhibit my beagles and a brittany, the first of which was at
the World Dog Show in Leipzig in 2017. This was a great experience and I thoroughly enjoyed meeting people
from all over Europe and further afield. Since then I have shown in Belgium, Netherlands and France.
I continue to be very active in the breed and am a committee member for the relatively newly formed
Southern Counties Beagle Club, who have successfully been granted CC status last year by the Kennel Club.
We will be hosting our first championship show in 2024.
This will be my first opportunity to judge internationally for which I am truly honoured, and I very much look
forward to judging your lovely beagles in Berlin.”
Thank you again for the invitation and I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Yours sincerely,
Sally Precey

